Born to be Wild  (Key of D)
by Mars Bonfire (1967)

**Intro:** D . . . | . . C\ G\ | D . . . | . . C\ G\ |

(X = mute strum)

**Kazoo\**

Dx x x x | D . C\ G\ | Dx x x x | D . C\ G\ | Head out on the high-way——

Dx x x x | D . C\ G\ | Dx x x x | D . C\ G\ | Lookin' for ad-ven-ture——

Dx x x x | D . C\ G\ | Dx x x x | D . C\ G\ | In what-ever comes our way———

**Chorus:**


Yeah, darlin' gonna make it— hap-pen       Take the world in a love em-brace


Fire all of your guns at once and ex-plode in-to spa-a-ace——

Dx x x x | D . C\ G\ | Dx x x x | D . C\ G\ | I like smoke and light-nin'—— Heavy meta l thun-der——

Dx x x x | D . C\ G\ | Dx x x x | D . C\ G\ | Wrestlin' with the wi—ind—— and the feelin' that I'm un-der——

**Chorus:**


Yeah, darlin' gonna make it— hap-pen       Take the world in a love em-brace


Fire all of your guns at once and ex-plode in-to spa-a-ace——

**Bridge:**

Like a true—— na-ture's chi-i-lld We were born, born to be wild

G . . . | F . . . | Dm\ -- -- | -- -- -- | We could climb so high—— I never wan-na di---i-ie——

D2nd* . . . | C\ -- G\ C\ | D2nd* . . . | C\ -- G\ C\ | Born—— to be—— wi——i-il-lid (Kazoo-----------------------------------)

D2nd* . . . | C\ -- G\ C\ | D2nd* . . . | C\ -- G\ C\ | Born—— to be—— wi——i-il-lid (Kazoo-----------------------------------)

**Inst:**

D . . . | . . C\ G\ | D . . . | . . C\ G\ |

Kazoo\ D . . . | . . C\ G\ | D . . . | . . C\ G\ |
Get your motor runnin'----- Head out on the high-way-----

Lookin' for ad-ven-ture----- In what-ever comes our way-----

Yeah, darlin' gonna make it-- hap-pen Take the world in a love em-brace
Fire all of your guns at once and ex-plode in-to spa-a-ace-----

Bridge: Like a true---- na-ture's chi-i-ild We were born, born to be wild
. | G . . . | F . . . | Dm\ | -- -- -- | -- -- -- |-- |
We could climb so high-- I never wan-na di-i--ie-------

D\*2nd . . | C\ -- G\ C\ | D\*2nd . . | C\ -- G\ C\ |
Born-- to be-- wi-i-i-ild (Kazoo----------------------)

D\*2nd . . | C\ -- G\ C\ | D\*2nd . . | C\ -- G\ C\ |
Born-- to be-- wi-i-i-ild (Kazoo----------------------)

D . . | D . C\ G\ | D . . | D . C\ G\ | D\-------------------
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